Dear Friends:
Welcome to another competition of Nebraska's state championship games!
Congratulations to the students who have earned a chance to represent your school at this event. This is a very exciting time, and you should all be proud of the time and hard work you put in to get to this point.
Thank you to the coaches, parents, and guardians who support our talented young Nebraskans. Participants, make sure you also take the time to thank those who support you and have helped you succeed in your efforts.
The character, discipline, and drive taught by extracurricular activities like these ensure that students have the ability to succeed long after graduation. These competitions encourage our students to aim big, work hard, and take responsibility for themselves.
Win or lose, you all will take away experiences, friends, and memories that will last for a lifetime.
Best wishes for a safe and exciting competition!

Sincerely,
Pete Ricketts
Governor

“High school activities, the other half of education!”
Congratulations to the student participants, their parents, and the schools they represent on qualifying for the NSAA state championship activities. We welcome you and applaud your hard work and dedication. The time, effort, and commitment you have put into your activity has paid off and you should be very proud of this accomplishment.
The Nebraska School Activities Association is proud of the educational based activities that we provide to our schools for our students. Our mission is to promote the high ideals of citizenship, fair competition, sportsmanship, and teamwork in an effort to complement our member schools' curricular programs.
Perhaps cliché, but definitely true, today’s students are tomorrow’s leaders. Events like our championships help to form these leaders by instilling values and leadership qualities while rounding out their educational experiences.
None of this would be possible without the incredible dedication and commitment of the many outstanding teachers, coaches, and administrators throughout Nebraska. These educators, together with strong support from parents, patrons, and fans like you, provide our children a solid foundation for their future success.
Once again, congratulations, and good luck!!

Jay Bellar
NSAA Executive Director

“NSAA activities...the other half of education.”
STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLE ON CONDUCT

Synopsis

Recently, students in our schools have been experiencing negative, harassing, and bullying conduct during the school day, and at school activities by the spectators attending those events or, and at times by opponents in an activity, that is directed at the school’s participants and spectators, often with a racial component. Such conduct is unacceptable and does not reflect the foregoing basic tenants of our society.

It is the responsibility of our organizations to promote and respect the liberty interests of all persons who may participate in or attend any educational endeavor sponsored by our organizations which includes ensuring that common courtesy is shown for all persons, insuring tranquility for all, and being responsible that no one person abuses their liberties to the detriment of other persons.

As the educational leaders of Nebraska’s school system, we firmly support Nebraska schools and communities in proactively involving teachers, administrators, students, parents, and community members in developing and maintaining a positive school and community culture that supports learning opportunities for all persons, and ensures that respect and courtesy are shown to all persons.

Conduct by any person that does not show respect for and courtesy of other persons in Nebraska schools and any school activity is prohibited and shall not be tolerated – period.
NSAA State Play Production Championship Staff

Championship Director
Debra Yelder, Associate Director
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Contest Managers
Ben Ries, Taryn Retzlaff, Brad Hoesing, Traci Jeffrey, Rachel Reiser
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Supervisor of Judges
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Theater Etiquette
No talking or whispering during the show.
No food or drink items are allowed in the theatre.
Silence all electronic devices.
Flash photography and illuminated screens on ipads/cell phones are prohibited.
Videotaping in the upper seating area only.
Do not do anything to disturb the people around you.
No climbing over seats.

Cover photos courtesy of Callam Sports Photography.

Wednesday, December 5

Class D2
8:30 a.m. ......................................................................................Loomis, “All Shook Up”
9:15 a.m. ....................................................................................Chambers, “The Book of Everything”
10:00 a.m. ....................................................................................Shickley, “The Seven Nasty Princesses”
10:45 a.m. ..................................................................................McPherson County, “Dark Road”
11:30 a.m. ...................................................................................Leigh, “Phantom of the Playground”
12:15 p.m. ....................................................................................St. Edward, “Captain Bree and Her Lady Pirates”

Class D1
2:15 p.m. ....................................................................................Humphrey St. Francis, “No Loose Ends”
3:00 p.m. ....................................................................................Pawnee City, “These Shining Lives”
3:45 p.m. ....................................................................................Paxton, “Peter Pan”
4:30 p.m. ....................................................................................Bloomfield, “Conflict”
5:15 p.m. ....................................................................................Callaway, “Once Upon a Grapevine”
6:00 p.m. ....................................................................................Wilcox-Hildreth, “As the Stomach Turns” an adaptation

Thursday, December 6

Class C2
8:30 a.m. ....................................................................................Loup City, “Thoroughly Modern Millie”
9:15 a.m. ............................................................................Lourdes Central Catholic, “The Very Unmerry Adventures of Robin Hood”
10:00 a.m. ..................................................................................Franklin, “The Quest of the Rising Sun”
10:45 a.m. ..................................................................................Hartington-Newcastle, “Peter and the Starcatcher”
11:30 a.m. ..................................................................................Sutherland, “Penny Dreadfuls”
12:15 p.m. ..................................................................................McCool Junction, “A Hill Billy Weddin”

Class C1
2:15 p.m. ....................................................................................Wausa-Osmond, “Mrs. Bob Cratchit’s Wild Christmas Binge”
3:00 p.m. ....................................................................................Malcolm, “The Jungle Book”
3:45 p.m. ....................................................................................Aquinas Catholic, “Sending Down the Sparrows”
4:30 p.m. ....................................................................................Hershey, “Soda Pop”
5:15 p.m. ....................................................................................Fillmore Central, “The Trials of Robin Hood”
6:00 p.m. ....................................................................................Ravenna, “How the Other Half Dies”

Friday, December 7

Class B
8:30 a.m. ....................................................................................Platteview, “The Miracle Worker”
9:15 a.m. ....................................................................................Gordon-Rushville, “Nicholas Nickleby”
10:00 a.m. ..............................................................................North Bend, “The Infamous Soothing System of Professor Maillard”
10:45 a.m. ..................................................................................Cozad, “Building a Mystery”
11:30 a.m. ..................................................................................Omaha Concordia, “April Fish”
12:15 p.m. ..................................................................................York, “F. Scott’s Fitzgerald’s The Great Gatsby”

Class A
2:15 p.m. ....................................................................................Millard North, “Ben Hur”
3:00 p.m. ....................................................................................Gretta “Suffer Not”
3:45 p.m. ....................................................................................Lincoln North Star, “Orphan Train”
4:30 p.m. ....................................................................................Norfolk, “1984”
5:15 p.m. ....................................................................................Kearney, “A Baptism of Blood and Bone”
6:00 p.m. ....................................................................................Lincoln High, “Cyrano De Bergerac”
MILLARD NORTH | "Ben Hur" written by Patrick Barlow

Superintendent: Dr. Jim Sutfin  
Principal: Brian Begley  
Directors: Matthew Eledge, Kacie Hughes  
Assistant Director: Kacie Hughes

Cast:  
Tirzah: Brianna Guthmiller  
Mother: Elise Fossler  
Messala: William Nening  
Judah Ben Hur: Anish Renukunta  
Esther: McKenna Cotton  
Galley Captain: Mia Obsure  
First Mate: Madison Bauman  
Quintus Arrius: Maxwell Monahan  
Catalina: Cynthia Benitez  
Valentino: Aron Murnane  
Balthasar: Thomas Wang  
Naboth #1: Alice Young  
Naboth #2: Ava Fagan  
Jesus: William Reck  
Pontius Pilate: Evan McFadden

House of Hur  
Delany McDonough, Sarah Troub

Technical Crew:  

GRETNA | "Suffer Not" written by J. C. Webster

Superintendent: Dr. Kevin Riley  
Principal: Roger Miller  
Director: Carole Carragher  
Assistant Directors: Gabriella Montemarano, Michael Moore, Erin Pollard

Cast:  
Reverend Master Miller: Jedidiah Merriman  
Mr. Asher Hutchins: Cury Arms  
Benjamin: Charles Sams  
Abigail: Chloe Irwin  
William: Jeremiah Merriman  
Faith: Savannah De Fini  
Goody Bothwell: Autumn Bothwell  
Mary Brewer: Nicole Carragher  
Goody Wagner: Sydney Wagner  
Goody Winter: Sophia Montemarano  
Gideon Dane: Timothy Huber  
Elizabeth "Lizzy" Torrence: Payton Long  
Goody Rezac:  
Goody Comstock: Kayla Michalski  
Goody Anderson: Praise Bothwell  
Goody Hasemann: Serena Wilson  
Aunt Prudence Weatherby: Lauren Newstrom  
Uncle Arthur Weatherby: Thomas Lamountain  
Honour Weatherby: Payton Plugge  
Charity Weatherby: Tristen Menichetti  
Simon Brewer: Matthew Goblesch  
Goodman Alan: Trystan Nord  
Goodman Clauft: Carsey Gobber  
Goodman Shadd: Samuel Ingledue  
Goodman Demuth: Tristan Duin  
Goodman Clay: Cameron Cornly  
Goodman Jennings: Michael Diekmann  
Goodman Prucha: Noah Netzel  
Goodman Jensen: Joshua Human

Ensemble  

Technical Crew:  
Erin Berck, Drew Dummer, Alexander Goff, Dawson Gulizia, Jedidiah Hardy, Chloe Ott, Evan Rau, Lydia Stednitz, Henry Zwart

Nebraska School Activities Association
LINCOLN NORTH STAR | "Orphan Train" written by Deborah Craig

Superintendent: Dr. Steve Joel
Principal: Ryan Zabawa
Director: Brenda Broeker
Assistant Director: Michael Fortkamp

Cast:

Maria / Orphan: George Gudgel
Newsboy/Patrick / Orphan: Noah Trumble
Michael / Orphan: Fahad Tran
Marlena / Orphan: Emma McCormick
Vladimir / Yakob / Orphan: Seth Messersmith
Justina / Orphan: Christine Trinh
Emma / Orphan: Abigail Rosenthal
Narrator / Townfolk: Aaliyah Pokran-Agbo
Rev Brace / Milo / Sebastian / Townfolk: Brody Vesely
Miss Scott / Townfolk: Kiley Kahler
Mr Singer / Mr Dobbs / Townfolk: Jack Thomas
Mrs Singer / Townfolk: Nicole Klosterman
Mrs Albright / Mayor Creagan / Townfolk: Zach Wendling
Mrs Mattie Wrightman / Townfolk: Cailey Wills
Townfolk .......... Hannah Amberg, Jaeda Walter, Grace Hemmerling, Juli Holloway
Orphan .......... Nevaeh Beam, Jillian Gillispie, Madi Campbell, Anna Bryan

Technical Crew:

Moriah Benes, Christian Beto, Christian Boerngen, Leah Bryan, Holly Chadwell, Summer Dryden, Paige Eilers, Rylie Eilers, Margaret Eisenbarth, Cassandra Howland, Olivia Koch, Abby Laible, Kaitlyn Michaelson, Mason Myers, Paige Myers, Lynn Nguyen, Mirnesa Osmanovic, Breanna Rittenhouse, Shelby Stutzman, Isaac Sumner, Abigail Taber, Anh Tran, Kelly Vo, Garrison Walker, Alexis Yaussi

NORFOLK | "1984" written by Adapted from George Orwell by Robert Owens, Wilton Hall, Jr., and William Miles, Jr.

Superintendent: Dr. Jami Jo Thompson
Principal: Derek Ippensen
Director: Taryn Retzlaff
Assistant Directors: Dustin Wood, Julie Curry

Cast:

Young Winston: Adam Kester
Old Winston: Estevan Howell
Julia: Kiley Anderson
O'Brien: Caleb Rittscher
Thought Criminal: Bryan Martinez
The Graceful .......... Payton Bates, Taylor Butterfield, Riley Dohren, Kaili Hyde, Brenna Kuhl, Natalia Lin, Alicia Medel, Morgan Murren, Camryn Uhr, McKenley Voss
The Creative .......... Emily Ames, Addison Bates, Lauren Bosh, Logan Britek, Adison Casythy, CHoe Davies, Corrin Day, Lauren DeFor, McKenzie Field, Kaili Hyde, Trinn Kneifl, Kailee Lanman Weaver, Brooke Lucht, Maya Marfileno, Hannah Mills, Wynter Pierce, Kellan Sager, Claire Thompson

Technical Crew:

Nicholas Adams, Brogan Anderson, Garrett Bloom, Alison Bryde, Shawn Bryde, Samantha Buffington, Brynn Carmichael, Carrie Cook, Trevor Eisenbraun, Melissa Flores, Josue Garcia, Myka Goeken, Grace Groninger, Hannah Hansen, Shelby Herley, Christopher Lidgett, Haley Lidgett, Joshua Moreno, Cayden O'Brien, Ayden Olson, Olivia Olson, Alexandria Reitz, Jacob Rusk, Caleb Schoenherr, Sierra Schroeder, Diamond Schulz, Cameron Sothan, Virginia Vergara, Erika Ward, Benjamin Wicker, Beth Windedahl, Allison Wisnieski

nsaahome.org
KEARNEY | "A Baptism of Blood and Bone" written by Nathan Wesley

Superintendent: Dr. Kent Edwards  
Principal: Dr. Chris Loofe  
Directors: Jonathan Anderson & Sarah Essay  
Assistant Director: Sarah Essay

Cast:  
- Agirni (Greed): Grace Clark  
- Ihugi (Apathy): Miranda Jenkins  
- Ofsi (Vainglory): Lillian Bombeck  
- Reidi (Wrath): Jessica Kolbo  
- Tarben the Viking General: Drew Sinnard  
- Einar, Son of Tarben: Ryan Sikes  
- Voice of Odin/All-Father: Chinyere Obasi  
- Lokki the God of Mischief: Blake Mills  
- Conquered Peasant & Om the Viking Soldier: Zachariah DeLoach  
- Fritjof the Dwarf & Calder the Viking Soldier: Bradley Donovan  
- Knud the Dwarf & Haldor the Viking Soldier: Tate Straatmann  
- Bjarke the Dwarf & Dag the Viking Soldier: Robert Exstrom  
- Uffe the Dwarf & Rangvald the Viking Soldier: Zachary Markussen  
- Brynhild, Wife of Tarben: Chloe Nielsen  
- Sigrid: Ireylnn Ingraham  
- Magnhild: Layla Bombeck  
- Thry: Joslyn Loewenstein  
- Unn: Mary Van Ingen-Schade  
- Svanhild: Alycia Leh  
- Freydis: Skyler Krull  
- Hilde: Jacquelyn vonAschwege  
- Runa: Betsey Lewis  
- Endre: Sophia Hilliard  
- Inkeri: Marissa Wright  
- Anid: Maleah Wright  
- Eira: Morgan Dultz  
- Asper: Elsa Murray  
- Solveig: Madeline Burton  
- Dagmar: Alexis Healy  
- Gudrun: Alyssa Eppler  
- Ingrid: Juliana Puccini  
- Helka: Haliee Habitzel

Technical Crew:  
Zoe Albers, Brooke Anderson, Michaela Becker, Kaitlin Berck, Jackan Berumen, Quinn Bunger, Kiara Clark, Lia Cool, Elijah Cordes, Abel Dominguez, Isabella Engberg, Alexis Hadley, Samantha Hatfield, Genevieve Henry, Elle Hewitt, Jessy Hummerich, Taury Hummerich, Molly Hlobac, Gabriella Hoffman, Kaitlyn Kaufman, Erin Kett, Mackenzie Kruell, Jacob Martin, Molly Mitchell, Emily Randolph, Olivia Richmond, Lainey Schmeite, Sheri Schroeder, Oliver Sheldon, Catherine Stoner, Sierra Waugh, Tyler Wong

LINCOLN HIGH | "Cyrano De Bergerac" written by Tonya Hays

Superintendent: Dr. Steve Joel  
Principal: Mark Larson  
Director: Justin D. Holbein  
Assistant Directors: Ben Koch, Molly Thomas

Cast:  
- Jaqueline: Meghan Arenz  
- Lignere: Charlotte Guthrie  
- Christian: Jackson Mikkelson  
- Rageuneau: Benjamin Arenz  
- Le Bret: Jacob Vanderford  
- Pickpocket: Evan Works  
- Montfleury: Ethan Rask  
- Cyrano De Bergerac: Carter Yost  
- Doorkeeper: Ian Harding  
- Viscount de Valvert / Captain: Carl Schack  
- De Guiche: Madyson Banhoff  
- Roxane: Carmen Blum  
- Monk: Ethan Rask  
- Sister Claire: Joaquina Calejo  
- Mother Margaret: Zoe Coniglio  
- Muskeeter / Cadet: Ethan Rask, Carl Schack, Dustin Steverson, Spencer Sartore, Evan Works  
- Les Jouers: Regina Hinkley, Grace Miller, Morgan Weis, Adelia White, Emma Hamer

Technical Crew:  
PLATTEVIEW | 'The Miracle Worker' written by William Gibson

Superintendent: Brett Richards  
Principal: Ron Alexander  
Director: Shannon Clayton

Cast:
- Annie Sullivan: Katelyn Grubb  
- Helen Keller: Alyssa Riha  
- Captain Keller: Louden Ferguson  
- Kate Keller: Amber Neaman  
- James Keller: John Kinney  
- Jimmie: Ashton Lagasse  
- Martha: Kleye Bishop  
- Viney: Ella Ferguson  
- Percy: Kya Livingstone  
- Keller Servant: Benjamin Kingston, Justice Irvin, Emma Mathias, Nicholas Eurich, Noah Eurich

Technical Crew:
Emily Beckham, Noah Carrera, Josphine Cottrell, Nicholas Eurich, Noah Eurich, Laura Kinney, Elise Lutz, Kaitlyn Stehlik, Caiden Valentine, Ryan Williams

GORDON-RUSHVILLE | 'Nicholas Nickleby' written by Charles Dickens

Superintendent: Lori Liggett  
Principal: Nathan Livingston  
Directors: Candie Johnson and Ryan Lovell  
Assistant Director: Ryan Lovell

Cast:
- Lamp Lighter: Trendon Zlomke, Elijah Cookston  
- Maid: Ival Jones-Hazledine  
- Ralph Nickleby: Damian Holeman  
- Nicholas Nickleby: Elijah Jackson  
- Kate Nickleby: Kaitlyn Schwarting  
- Mrs. Nickleby: Sierra Garrett  
- Belling: Breanna Lovell  
- Squeers: Evan Jones-Hazledine  
- Smike: Zackary Wellnitz  
- Mrs. Squeers: Berkle Haag  
- Fanny: Kaitlyn Schwarting  
- Sissy: Kadence Hooper  
- Wackford: Ryan Wellnitz  
- Bentley: Damian Holeman  
- Bates: Jackson Thies  
- Tomkins: Brandon Zywiec  
- Coates Sister: Sierra Garrett  
- Coates Brother: Jacob Grover  
- Jenny: Maddee Schmidt  
- Mobbs: Jacob Wellnitz  
- Bolder: Brenna Haag  
- Pitcher: Aspen Rittgarn  
- Jackson: Mikayla Jaggers  
- Cobbey: Madison Petersen  
- Peters: Ival Jones-Hazledine  
- Sprout: Eden Funk  
- Roberts: Kaitlyn Schwarting  
- Snavley Sr.: Abigail Bruns  
- Snavley Jr.: Tucker Schott

Technical Crew:
Jillian American Horse, Alliah Bourne, Alyssa Charging Thunder, Logan Daringer, Tristen Daringer, Stren Elmqist, Justin Frandsen, Gabriel Garcia, Braden Gilchrist, Kayden Gilchrist, Shaleen Landreth, Alexandria Reeves, Clay Shields, Riley Snyder, Tegan Snyder
NORTH BEND CENTRAL | "The Infamous Soothing System of Professor Maillard" written by Raleigh Marcell Jr.

Superintendent: Dan Endorf  
Principal: Brenda Petersen  
Director: Jennifer Wurdeman  
Assistant Director: Dan Wright

Cast:
- Friend: Elsa Rasmussen
- Hero: Zander Gibney
- Professor Maillard: Harley Cave
- Young Lady: Bethany Wiebold
- Door Man/Musician 2: Bailey Rynalds
- WOMAN 1: Marie Barnes
- Lady 1: Abby Post
- WOMAN 2: Lexi Montoya
- Lady 2: Elizabeth Wright
- WOMAN 3: Joslyn Spiker
- Lady 3: Haley Anderson
- Man 4: Andrew Hall
- Lady 4: Shandra Dauel
- WOMAN 5: Rachel Adams
- Lady 5: Samantha McDonald
- Waitress 1: Taylor Ortmeier
- Musician 1: Travis Byrd

Technical Crew:
Jenna Byrd, John Emanuel, Lauren Emanuel, Sydney Emanuel, Jessalynn Hellbusch, Kyle Jedlicka, Natalyn Krenzer, Mackenzie Madsen, Aaron Owen, Hunter Poland, Raychel Raymond, Jaxon Wietfeld, Tanner Wietfeld, Elena Wright, Zander Ziettlow

COZAD | "Building a Mystery" written by S.W. Pardee

Superintendent: Joel Applegate  
Principal: Bill Beckenhauer  
Director: Kyle Vincent  
Assistant Directors: Mercedes Guerra, Nick Auwerda

Cast:
- Sarah Winchester: Carrie Osborn
- Phoebe Hearst: Natalie Engel
- Julia Morgan: Abby Worrell
- Daisy Merriman: Emily Siebenhor
- Foreman: Alexander Huertas
- Lenny: Shane Tilson
- Frank: Jakob Kostman
- Forest: Kaden Garcia
- Gardener Ensemble: Rebecca Shaffer, Landry Geiger
- Sebastian: Samuel Hermosillo
- Building Inspector: Trevor Linn
- Assistant to Phoebe Hearst: Jacob Beckenhauer, Cassandra Martinez
- Carpenter Ensemble: Alaine Canas, Damion Fochtman, Karissa Jackson
- Maid Ensemble: Isabel Schraefel, Jadyn Hardee, Mariana Hermosillo, Tara Linn
- Townspeople: Chloe Donahue, Mariah Ewaldt, Belle Hagan, Jordan Kovarik, Tessa Mulei-Orwig, Grace Ratkovec
- Townspeople/Shadow Figures: Grace Cargill, Haky Cargill, Claire Kostrunek, Hailey Wilson, Katie Wilson, Shaundra Wiederholt

Technical Crew:
Megan Burkholder, Kevin Cruz, Elizabeth Demilt, Taylor Hoff, Hunter Kussman, Grabiel Lobatos, Kelly Mohler, Trey Mundell, Breanna Pacheco, Angel Rigsby, Jennifer Rodriguez, Colby Rogers, Quinn Salleng, Tre Sumrall, Beatriz Vazquez, Morgan Wenburg
OMAHA CONCORDIA | "April Fish" written by Ted Pezzulo

Superintendent: Rob Cooksey  
Principal: Amy Schwarting  
Director: Chase Winter  
Assistant Directors: Chris Cook, Alli Hawk, Joann Fiore, Lori Plummer

Cast:

Anselmo: Ethan Nemec  
Assunta: Taylor Srygley  
Fortunato: David Cook  
Petro: William Cook  
Umberto: Ethan Domsch  
Sabbatella: Raegan Sigerson  
Giovannina: Eleanor Klepser  
Nicolina: Chloe Gille  
Pasquale: Jacob Zauha  
Filomena: Sophie Mosher  
Pedre Peggio: Maclaine Redder

Technical Crew: Jared Eastman, Samuel Eesley, Carsen Gille, Taryn Hamill, Joshua Herout, Coleton Kanzmeier, Gage Kanzmeier, Kira Morgan, Nicholas Nemec, Brian Park, MJ Park, Grant Watton, Jacob Weed, Seth Williams

YORK | "The Great Gatsby" written by Simon Levy

Superintendent: Dr. Mike Lucas  
Principal: Mitch Bartholomew  
Director: Becky Stahr  
Assistant Directors: Andee Felber, Bob Soderholm

Cast:

Jay Gatsby: Elias Dallmann  
Daisy Buchanan: Grace Sinsei  
Nick Carraway: Andrew Baldridge  
Tom Buchanan: Jake Schmid  
Jordan Baker: Samantha Buryard  
Myrtle Wilson: Andrea Saxer  
George Wilson: Bradyn Heiss  
Owl Eyes: Katelyn Phinney  
Mrs. Michaelis: Alex Saathoff  
Mr. McKeen: Riley Nigh  
Mrs. McKee: Lauren Peters  
Catherine: Laura Eckhart  
Frances: Tory Cobb  
Millie: Annes Thomas  
Policeman: Elliot Dallmann  
Mrs. Finley: Emily Beil  
Mrs. Collins: Kirsten Fike  
Mrs. Porter: Aycia Gage  
Mrs. Oliver: Halli Peterson  
Daisy's Mother: Emily Hackett  
Gatsby's Father: Elliot Dallmann  
Gatsby's Mother: Lily Shafer  
Meyer Wolfseim: Cameron Turner  
Trimalchio: Anthonie Gomez  
Ewing Klipspringer: Sophia Chavanu  
Maid: Callie Hurley, Riley Allison  
Dan Cody: Jason Franklin  
Stage Manager: Shelby Schow, Alex Saathoff  
Singing Trio: Aislinn Luther, Sophia Chavanu, Aycia Gage

Party/Poor Person: Alex Armenta, Emily Beil, Trey Bukaske, Emma Nolan, Piper Dallmann, Logan Ericson, Lauren Thomas, Zoe Kretels, Madie Vodvarka, Hannah Broughton, Alyssa Ommon, Emily Nunnenkamp, Mackenzie Liermarr, Miree Plans Bellavista, Callie Hurley, Riley Allison, Emily Beil, Sophia Chavanu, Tony Coub, Elliot Dallmann, Lauren Litzka, Tory Cobb, Lily Shafer, Anthony Gomez, Emily Hackett, Callie Hurley, Aislinn Luther, Riley Nigh, Lauren Peters, Halli Peterson, Alex Saathoff, Lily Shafer, Anne Thomas, Cameron Turner, Riley Allison, Jackson Schmid

Live Music: Jacob Howe, Anthonie Gomez, Patrick Dallmann

Nebraska Speech Communications Theatre Association

NSCTA

Member driven organization that supports communication education in Nebraska!
Partnership with NSAA to provide training opportunities for judges and coaches

Awards
Dale E Black Young Teacher
John Thurber Distinguished Teacher
Gerald Oswald Outstanding Service
Outstanding Administrator

Scholarships
Beall - Teachers
Mel Shoemaker Memorial - Students

Annual Convention
Networking with colleagues

Website: nscta.info Follow us on Twitter @TheNSCTA
Like us on Facebook
WAUSA-OSMOND | "Mrs. Bob Cratchit's Wild Christmas Binge" written by Christopher Durang

Superintendent: Brad Hoesing  
Principal: Brad Hoesing  
Directors: Sheila and Brad Hoesing  
Assistant Directors: Tanya McFarland, Wendy Ketelsen, Kurt Polt, Karen Eddie

Cast:
Jacob Marley's Ghost: Nicholas Reikofski  
Young Jacob Marley: Jordan Story  
Ebenezer Scrooge: William Hagge  
Mrs. Bob Cratchit: Paige Nissen  
Bob Cratchit: Taylor Kumm  
Little Nells: Ruth Johnson, Elizabeth Johnson  
Kristie: Kaitlyn Kumm  
Kristie's Assistant: Jalynn Story  
Mr. Fezziwig: Daniel Timmerman  
Mrs. Fezziwig: Destiny Fox  
Choir Director: Tyler Baue  
Tiny Tim: Drew Munter  

Cratchit Children ........... Skyles Kinkaid, Dawson Thorell, Graci Dawson, Isabelle Vanness, Shelby Timmerman, Austin Vinson, Alexander Heiman, Carson Barney, Jaide Kaiser, David Timmerman, Cory Schumacher, Trey McQuay, Morgan Kleinschmit, Wyatt Hoppie, Mercedes Cari  
Fezziwig Daughters .......... McKayla Hoppe, Clara Schindler, Leah Bloomquist  

Technical Crew:  
Tyson Kaiser, Jaidyn Petersen, Michael Vanness, Madisyn West

MALCOM | "The Jungle Book" written by Based of the Stories of Rudyard Kipling, Adapted for stage by Tami Maytum, Musical Score by Mike Maytum

Superintendent: Ryan Terwilliger  
Principal: Greg Adams  
Directors: Tami Maytum, Austyn McKee, and Mike Maytum  
Assistant Directors: Austyn McKee, Mike Maytum

Cast:
Shere Khan: Kelsey Brady  
Bagheera: Gabrielle Porter  
Mowgli: Brett Thoman  
Mama Wolf: Tesla Babbritt  
Baloo: Archer Moody  
King Louie: Clayton Zimmerman  
Queenie: Emily Steiner  
General Hathi: Jaydin Little  
Village Girl: Grace Schleinig  
Wolf Pack .......... Kali Maytum, Cyrena Miller, Abigail Cantrell, Carman Kinkaid  
Kaa .......... Logan Thomas, Addison Earnest, Alijah Mallula, Clare Monroe  
Monkey .......... Jacob Clarke, David Swetek, Josephine Holliday, Kaylee Shafer, Ashlynn Sehi, Addison Hej, Hana Maddox  
Native Jungle Girl .......... Madeline Day, Elizabeth Bargen, Rayce Anderson, Morgan Heywood, Mikayla DeBaets, Jordin Virus  
Village Leader .......... Michael Schmidt, Olivia Diedrichsen, Gavan Dunse  
Villager .......... Katherine Lewis, Ava Stenger, Sophie Iorns, Gracie Bunwell, Peyton Gisler, Megan Pavlik, Skyler Stewat, Kali Duong, Kimberly Nguyen, Caroline Kouna, Hannah Beschein, Lauren Shafer, Skylar Kirkpatrick, Ariel Smith  
Dancing Bird .......... Piper Beatty, Hayley Duckett, Joslyn Small, Kailey Seitz, Tanna Mitchell

Technical Crew:  
Grant Battles, Jayce Broughton, Thomas Cook, Braxton Dalton, Kiana Dostal, Kiet Duong, Dustin Eaton, Alora Ferguson, Cora Ferguson, Joshua Finke, Danielle Fortik, Zackary Hanich-Pasco, Robert Hargens, Marcus Kalthoff, Madelyne Knapp, Bryce Lawson, Maxton Meyer, Andrew Meyerle, Benjamin Saathoff, Emily Sandell, Anna Schroeder, Griffin Schroeder, Jasmine Small, Emma Stratton, McKenzie Teten, Jenna Westerbuhr, Cooper Witte, Dylan Zoucha
AQUINAS CATHOLIC | "Sending Down the Sparrows" written by Laura Lungren Smith

Superintendent: Fr. Sean Timmerman  
Principal: Dave McMahon  
Director: Ann Heermann  
Assistant Directors: Deanna Hanson & Jean Brown

Cast:
Office: Elias Reiter  
Daughter: Macyn Moravec  
Father: Collin Hain  
Old Mother: Bridget Sisco  
Elder Daughter: Emily Dalton  
Alma: Travis Roh  
Nurse 1: Elizabeth Aschoff  
Joseph: Grace Reiter  
Karl: Joshua Uhrmacher  
Doctor: Hayden Schawang  
Nurse 2: Suzanne Oborny  
Teacher: Matthew Duke  
Blind Man: Wyatt Moravec  
Nurse 3: Morgan Littlefield  
Guard: Zachary Chromy  
Hitler Youth: Luke Stara, Owen Schramm, Rylan Chromy, Russell Brezina, Caden Koziak, Daniel Stara

Technical Crew:
Kolby Baer, Trista Birkel, Jayden Bollig, Kathryn Brezina, Brian Coch, Zachary Chromy, John Dalton, Payton Davis, Jonathan Duke, Josina Hain, Nya Jakub, Brett Kobza, Coy Maysenburg, Kaylee Miller, Zachary Miller, Aubrey Novacek, Lily Plasek, Benjamin Shonka, Peter Sisco, Michelle Stuhm, Jacob Witter

HERSHEY | "Soda Pop" written by Jim Hanna

Superintendent: Jane Davis  
Principal: Jeff Steinbeck  
Directors: Tyler Cronin  
Assistant Director: Ian Nelson

Cast:
Pops: Justin Jordensken  
Aunt Barb: Avery Fischer  
Joey: Samuel Mackley  
Peggy: Varsha Huebner  
Bobby: Nolan Benjamin  
Betty: Korin Sides  
Jerry: Payne Dewey  
Mary: Bailee Vanandsall  
Tommy: Gabriel Becher  
Susie: Kinley Ballentine  
Jimmy: Jack Selken  
Mikey: Eli Huebner  
Nancy: Tyra Otzel  
Wally: Dalton Ebmeier  
Bonnie: Malorie Foster  
Penny: Emma Nelson  
Mrs. Ranzooli: McKenna Marshall  
Mrs. Washington: Brooke Bode  
Kiki: Ashlyn Banks  
Gigi: Raychel Banks  
Debby: Ambrosia Legg  
Roxie: Channing Holm  
Lemon: Morgan Guernsey  
Pep Squad: Tyler Abbott, Reace Anderson, Tia Elsaesser, Joshua Eshleman, Makenna Fisher, Emily Smith  
Ensemble: Rachel Abbott, Kaitlyn Compton, Macie Ebmeier, Reagan Hudson, Trey Legas, Tayton Lucas, Peyton Messersmith, Riley Rawles, Britney Richardson, Kenza Schwab, Haley Stansbery, Andrea Venzor

Technical Crew:
Bethany Burklund, Chanda Cooper, Christian Felcher, Austin George, Eric Halsted, William Huebner, Jeremy Parker, Jared Sachtjen, Jacob Schmitt, Brylee Thompson, Kate Vaughn, Triisa Wilson

Technical Crew:
Kolby Baer, Trista Birkel, Jayden Bollig, Kathryn Brezina, Brian Coch, Zachary Chromy, John Dalton, Payton Davis, Jonathan Duke, Josina Hain, Nya Jakub, Brett Kobza, Coy Maysenburg, Kaylee Miller, Zachary Miller, Aubrey Novacek, Lily Plasek, Benjamin Shonka, Peter Sisco, Michelle Stuhm, Jacob Witter

Technical Crew:
Bethany Burklund, Chanda Cooper, Christian Felcher, Austin George, Eric Halsted, William Huebner, Jeremy Parker, Jared Sachtjen, Jacob Schmitt, Brylee Thompson, Kate Vaughn, Triisa Wilson
FILLMORE CENTRAL | "The Trials of Robin Hood" written by Will Averill

Superintendent: Mark Norvell
Principal: Ryun Theobald
Director: Sheila Lauby

Cast:
Robin Hood: Trevor Meyer
Maid Marion: Tori Stoldorf
King Richard: Aidan Trowbridge
Clerk of the Court: Skyleigh Taylor, Taylor Wurtz
Friar Tuck: Zander Johnson
Little John: Ryan Poppert
Will Scarlett: Destiny McCaul
Willa Scarlett: Jayda Gaston
Nathaniel Peiper: Miah Cunningham
Daniel Boyle: Jacy Schlueter
Tobias: Emma Bonin
Bart Common: Krysten Tanner
William Church: Abigail Parten
Madge/Much: Elise Frook
Friar Tuck: Kamisha Gergen
Highway Traveler: Devin Kronhofman
Guy: Makenna Morgan
Lady: Wyatt Nun
Edward of Locksley: Ryan Poppert
Sheriff Of Nottingham: Braden Myers
Prince John: Tuva Gyllenberg

Technical Crew:
Teneal Barbur, Laura Cevat, Jordyn Cheyney, Gillian Gangstad, Kelsi Gaston, Brock Godown, Isaiah Lauby, Jena Prieto-Post, Alec Schlueiter, Jordan Stephens, Kellan Wusk

RAVENNA | "How the Other Half Dies" written by Eddie McPherson

Superintendent: Ken Schroeder
Principal: Brad Kjar
Director: Donna Lewandowski
Assistant Director: Kelley Jarzynka

Cast:
Sybil Chasteen: Dezere Woodson
Corpse: Colton Hervert
Happy Harry/Bodyguard: Elijah Schroeder
Officer Knight: John Vacek
Officer Green: Abraham Schroeder
Officer Newbie: Colby Van Winkle
April May Showers: Sofia Schroeder
Hysterical Victim: Sadie Fiddelke
Jack: Kooper Schirmer
Mrs. Nabors: Ryan Johnson
Fannie O’Rear: Claire Standage
Captain Dimples: Charles McCoy
Kitchen Spy: Seth Johnson
Window Spy: Ava Hoard
Preacher: Chase Lockhorn
Dr. Pepper: Quintin Bock
Bodyguard: Alexis Evans
Harriet Hammer: Callie Dennison
Angel: Esperanza Colmenarez Chapa
Old Lady: Hayden Hauge
Bridesmaid: Whitney Hauge, Shavanna Douglas, Shalie Sklenar

Technical Crew:
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LOUP CITY | "Thoroughly Modern Millie" written by Richard Morris and Dick Scanlan

Superintendent: Angela Simpson
Principal: Josh Asche
Director: Amy J. Hostetler
Assistant Director: Kyle Knaub

CAST:

- Millie Dillmount: Colleen Fulton
- Jimmy Smith: Jayden Kalinowski
- Mrs. Meers: Creighton Harrington
- Dorothy Brown: Haylee Miller
- Ching Ho: Liam Heil
- Bun Foo: Cameron Russell
- Ching Ho Translator: Abigail Badura
- Bun Foo Translator: Gracelyn Paddock
- Miss Flannery: Haylie Horton
- Trevor Graydon: Tucker Quinn
- (Priscilla Girl) Gloria: Lindsi Loos
- (Priscilla Girl) Alice: Randi Reikofski
- (Priscilla Girl) Rita: Janessa Jorgensen
- (Priscilla Girl) Ruth: Courtney Goc
- (Priscilla Girl) Cora: Eliu Jaen
- (Priscilla Girl) Ethel Peas: Hope Patterson
- Mugger: Jakob Landers
- Office Girl: Alexandra Rodriguez, Cami Fulton, Bailey Kuehl
- Female Modern: Halie Kaslon, Lacey Kruger, Sydney Badura, Makayla Silva, Ashley Chlewoksi, DeLynn Day, Cami Fulton
- Male Modern: Dalton Gregory, Logan Gregory, Caden Kusek, Jaden Jones, Prestyn Rogers, Vince Eurek, Drew Lewandowski
- Police Officer: Jakob Jerabek, Jakob Landers, Bryce Piatzek, Troy Vogler

Technical Crew:
Oriol Bravo, Capri Dethlefs, Gus Ducker, Callie Francisco, Shanyh Gappa, Vivian Hart, Dylan Hull, Jared Larchick, Calvin Lorimer, Cody Markus, Mariah Markus, Allie Nesiba, Alicia Rhoads, Gilbert Rodriguez, Desirea Williamson

LOURDES CENTRAL CATHOLIC | "The Very Unmerry Adventures of Robin Hood" written by Patrick Greene and Jason Pizzarello

Superintendent: Fr. Mark Cyza
Principal: Curt Feilmeier
Director: Lesley Gould
Assistant Directors: Lisa Whitten, Kim Esser–Stage Managers

CAST:

- Soldier #1: Cara Goodman
- Soldier #2: Aubrey Bando
- Robin Hood: Luke Partsch
- Little John: Kameron Monahan
- Merry Man #1: Logan Bakula
- Merry Man #2: Alvia Stuhr
- Poor Woman #1: Jazmin Rodriguez
- Poor Woman #2: Emma Misner
- Peasant, a sign poster: Zachary Whitten
- Helga, the Inn Keeper: Catherine Shawhan
- Will Scarlett: Paul Shawhan
- Maid Marion: Piper Monson
- Marion’s Maid #1: Chloe Dubois
- Marion’s Maid #2: Karine Olson
- Bill Shakespeare: Beau Lee
- Sheriff of Nottingham: Renee Bos
- King Richard: William Eppert
- Judge Judith: Ashley Baragary
- Announcer: Zachary Whitten
- Sheriff’s Contestant: Paige Stones
- Sheriff’s Creepy Friend: Zachary Whitten
- Robin’s Merry Man #3: Althea Gay
- Robin’s Merry Man #4: Hayden Becard
- Robin’s Merry Man #5: Reed Greger
- Soldier #7: Mackenzie Ludwig
- Soldier #300: Katie Dia
- Poor Mob: Kaitlyn Howard, Caleb Howard
- Helga’s Inn Dancer: Paige Stones, Aubrey Bando, Samantha Fredrichs, Elizabeth Schnitzer

Technical Crew:
FRANKLIN | "The Quest of Rising Sun" written by Doug Goheen

Superintendent: Candace Conradt
Principal: Adam Boettcher
Director: Lynn Sidman
Assistant Director: Kelsey Hanshaw

Cast:
Storyteller: Claire Harrison
Grandmother: Breanna Brandt
Mother: Makaylyn Kahr
Little Fawn: Abigail Cleveland
Rising Sun: Asa Sinachack
Father: Patrick Frerichs
Grandfather: Joseph Kahr
White Calf: Logan Wentworth
Wind dancer: Courtney Meade, Selena Bloos
Spirit of the Deer: Moriah Aberle
Villager: Landon Boettcher, Taelyn Pritchard, Taylor Scheuneman, Alyson Lunsford, Bryanah Hindal, Jessica James, Kendall Colby

Technical Crew:
Jackie Cooper, Grace Hudson, Bailey Lennemann, Alexis Plank, Mallory Rochette, Andrea Schurman, Cheyenne Trompke, Abigail Yelken

HARTINGTON-NEWCASTLE | "Peter and the Starcatcher" written by Rick Elice, based on the novel by Dave Barry and Ridley Pearson, music by Wayne Barker

Superintendent: A. J. Johnson
Principal: Corey Uldrich
Directors: A. J. Johnson, Linda Kathol, and Lindsay Stappert

Cast:
Boy/Peter: Shaye Morten
Grempkin/Wave: Liby Lange
Prentiss: Lincoln McPhillips
Teddy: Wila Scoville
Slank: Dylan Dendinger
Lady Aster: Abbe Morten
Molly: Isabelle Harms
Mrs. Bumbrake: Evvie Krie
Alf: Teagan Scooggin
Mack: Autumn Lammers
Smee: Isaac Bruns
The Black Stache: Sam Harms
Fighting Prawn: Kayden Jueden
Hawking Clam: Kelyn Martinson
Teacher: Brianna Hopping
Orphan/Deck Swabber/Wave: Maya Knutson, Erin Meisenheimer, Caroline Nelson, Jessica Opfer, Daisy Sage
Orphan/Pirate: Ross Fischer, Ali Kanes, Maritere Reyes, Kaitlyn Willis, Colten Coffin, Shelby Underwood, Erin Folkers, Hailey Fuerhoff, Parker Hopping, Cason Jones, Reece Kottalk, Jake Peitz, Zoe Ptak, Leah Reichle, Benect Sievers
Mollusk: Hailey Gotsche, Grace Jansen, Gia Jueden, Keni Logan
Orphan/Deck Swabber/Wave

Technical Crew:
Caden Heithold, Brady Heitman, Kobe Heitman, Wyatt Jacobs, Austin Jansen, Katelyn Krause, Gabe Krie, Carter Lammers, Ethan Lammers, Matthew Meisenheimer, Michael Pinkelman

nsaahome.org
SUTHERLAND | "Penny Dreadfuls" written by Ray Sheers

Superintendent: Dan Keyser  
Principal: Dustin Mitchell  
Director: Nicole Weiss  
Assistant Director: Kali Wilson

Cast:  
Mad Aggie: Bonita Naughtin  
Bethesda Nightsoil: Paige VanSkiver  
Dorthea Sprockett: Brooklyn Elwood  
Officer Culver: Taarna Gray  
Professor: Colin Hoatson  
Calvin: Norval Books  
Scuttlebutt: Ethan Humphreys  
Bottleneck: Nathaniel Richter  
Worm: Matthew Wright-Velasquez  
Shrugg: Molly Kammerer  
Bumgore: Taylor Weber  
Bangles: Morgan Burke  
Magpie: Skylar Evans  
Mr. Teasberry: Maverick Naughtin  
Mrs. Teasberry: Trinity Turner  
Lolita Foxglove: Emma Wareham  
Penny Dreadful: Vivveanne Fischer, Bailey Zona, Serena Martinez, Tessa Jackson, Abbie Morris, Jack Buscher, Tayvianna Patch, Marie Solberg, Makenzie Derr

Technical Crew:  
Stephen Adkisson, Collin Carsten, Logon Dowling, Chance Elwood, Madisun Hildebrand, Kodi Isom, Ashton Jochum, Michael Mann, Luke Martinez, Olivia Miller, Dominic Ralston

MCCOOL JUNCTION | "A HillBilly Weddin" written by Le Roma Greth

Superintendent: Dr. Curtis Cogswell  
Principal: Dade McDonald  
Director: Cherri Thieman  
Assistant Directors: Travis Doht, Diane Freitas

Cast:  
Pa Belsnickle: Michael Vera  
Ma Belsnickle: Hadley Wiemer  
Ceelie: Sydney Siebert  
Bonnie Mae: Katie Barr  
Jany Lou: Jillian Mertz  
Betty Sue: Jillian Mertz  
Bobbi Jo: Madison Gerken  
Six: Natalie Schell  
Seven: Alysa Reiken  
Nine: Chelsea Hombacher  
Obeey Upschlager: Dana Hobbs  
Homer Upschlager: Cole Stahr  
Chiz Upschlager: Jacob Brugger  
Ronald Maxwell: Chase Wilkinson  
Lucy Maxwell: Aurora Toms  
Reverend: Jacob Hoarty  
Yanni: August Aamot  
Sadie - Cousin Jokester: Ashley Schulz  
Zeke: Kearsa Turner  
Tommy Lee: Tommy Perry  
Frankie: Sophia Hoffschneider  
Tallula/Violin: Sabrina Ellenwood  
Josie Lynn: Sarah Vodicka  
Rebel: Zaria Fialherty  
Uh Huh: Raelin Strouffer  
Uh Uh: Grace Gillespie  
Band Cousin Banjo: Wyatt Hansen  
Band Cousin/Violin: Alyssa Plock  
Band Cousin: Aja Jones, Jessica Fuehrer, Jenna Fuehrer, Chelsea Stutzman, Merle Melichert, MelAnne McCoy, Madelyn Stacy, Caryna Light, Jenica Henry

Technical Crew:  
**CLASS D1**

**HUMPHREY ST. FRANCIS | "No Loose Ends" written by R. C. Edwards**

Superintendent: Fr. Pat McLaughlin  
Principal: Jennifer Dunn  
Directors: Michael McPhillips & Tina Schumacher  
Assistant Directors: Tim Wiese, Sherry Runnels

Cast:  
Antone (Tony) Carminatti: Sam McPhillips  
Pearl Torrio: Ashley Ternus  
Rose: Elly Masteller  
Jack (Jackie) Torrio: Kelly Zach  
Harry: Judyn Keller  
Artie: Jack Lubischer  
Frank and Federal Agent 1: Austin Leifeld  
Amelia (Mellie): Anna Brockhaus  
Goldie: Sydney Engel  
Fats: Justin Leifeld  
Slim: Dylan Wemhoff  
Sal (bartender): Tyler Preister  
Lester (bartender): Spencer Engel  
Marie: Erin Pfeifer  
Tilly: Blair Beltz  
Donna: Tara Foltz  
Deano and Federal Agent 2: Landon Kusel  
Dorothy (Dot): Peighton Eisenmenger  
Evelyn: Kayla Brandl  
Betty: Madison Stricklin  
Card player and Cop: Karter Welch, Colten Wietfeld  
Flapper: Delaney Olmer  
Piano Player and Cop: Eli McPhillips  
Another: Mary Rita Wegener, Lauren Pfeifer, Jalyssa Hastinginer

Technical Crew:  
Kendra Beltz, Tristen Classen, Braden Freudenburg, Madison Howard, Alissa Kosch, Sydney McKay, Dustin Olmer, Morgan Pfeifer, Tanner Pfeifer, Leah Podliska, Allison Weidner, Olivia Wiese, Josie Zach

**PAWNEE CITY | "These Shining Lives" written by Melanie Marnich**

Superintendent: Brian Rottinghaus  
Principal: Don Jacobs  
Director: Laura Bloss  
Assistant Directors: Jessica Jacobsen, Angela Sholty

Cast:  
Catherine Donohue: Eve Beethe  
Tom Donohue: Kodenn Koester  
Charlotte Purcell: Reyana Tegtmeier  
Francis O’Connell: Elizabeth Stephens  
Pearl Payne: Olivia Gottula  
Mr. Reed: Wyatt Whiffen  
Dr. Rowntree/Company Doctor/Radium Ensemble: Eliza Hunzeker  
Radio Announcer/Nurse Ensemble/Courtroom Ensemble: Shawna Boverhuis  
Dr. Dalilah/Radium Dial Ensemble: Jacky Schultheiss  
Leonard Grossman: Coby Robison  
Reporters 1/Radium Dial Ensemble: Ashlynn Hartman  
Reporters 2/Radium Dial Ensemble: Larissa Tegtmeier  
Judge: Keegan Vetrovsky  
Radium Dial Ensemble: Shelby Wilcox, Bailey McLaughlin, Tristen Bradbury, Alexandra Wegner, Rachael Ray, Stella Hunzeker, Gracie Walle, April Puhalla, Hadley Potratz  
Radio Ensemble/Nurse Ensemble/Courtroom Ensemble: Alyssa Pierce, Arianna Adams, Jade Thayer, Lorinn Hartling  
Radium Dial Ensemble/Courtroom Ensemble: Erik Soehner, Skylar Parrott, Kaden Lang, Kyenn Koester, Jacob Lyle

Technical Crew:  
Madison Branek, Macey Brown, Reagan deKoning, Sierra deKoning, Alicia Edman, Rebecca Martin, Krista Menninga, Kevin Rapp, Quinrin Stecher, Gabby Valdez, Kaleb Vetrovsky, Shamar Willey
PAXTON | "Peter Pan" written by T.J. Roberts

Superintendent: Del Dack
Principal: Sheri Chittenden
Director: Tomas England
Assistant Director: Tania Fox

Cast:
Wendy Darling: Jasmine Burch
Michael Darling: Damin Luedke
John Darling: Alexander Kriha
Peter Pan: Kaden Schow
Tinker Bell: Sahara Burch
Smee: Aidon Perlinger
Captain Hook: Benjamin Schow
Starkey: Bennett Perlinger
Cookson: Blake Brewster
Mullins: Eben Rosentrater
Indian Chief: Tanner Baltzell
Warrior: Shayle Mullen, Colt Mullen
Indian: Haleigh Kramer, Tatum Florom
Princess Tiger Lily: Simran Shah
Curley: Makayla Jenkins
Nibs: Zaydee Crowe
Slightly: Dayo Kennedy
Cubby: Adrian Eakins
Tootles: Keely Armstrong
Mrs. Darling: Mackenzie Hock
Mermaid: Trista Detmer, Emily Welch, Sierra Hicks, Josie Callihan

Technical Crew:
Gavin Bartow, Grant Detmer, Trista Detmer, Jared Fox, Nicholas Fox, Brylie Hahn, Hayley Hebblethwaite, Davin Helmer, Caden Holm, Aaron Melvin, Keegan Schow, Sara Vasquez

BLOOMFIELD | "Conflict" written by Christy Fredrickson

Superintendent: Shane Alexander
Principal: Shane Alexander
Director: Lee Ann Runyon
Assistant Director: Kris Schmeckpeper

Cast:
Bob/Robert/Coyote: Braden Eisenhauer
Indigo: Jordan Johnson
Ocean: Jaiden Johnson
Moonbeam: Eta McFarland
Clover: Alexandra Eisenhauer
Sparrow/Viet Cong: Katie Kuhlman
Hippie/Judy: Grace Kuchar
Hippie/Diane: Kate Bruns
Hippie/Dorothy: Lauren Pinkelman
Reporter 1: Emelie Johnson
George: Daniel Bruegman
Tom: Hudson Barger
Cowboy: Dalton Gieselman
Joe: Will Fehringer
Susan: Carolyn Nagengast
Sarge: Ryan Johnson
Okay: Tyreen Furagganan
Paramedic/Reporter 2: Abijean Rohde

Technical Crew:
Adam Johnson, Gabe Lauck, Spencer Miller
CALLAWAY | "Once Upon a Grapevine" written by Thomas Hischak

Superintendent: Dawn Lewis
Principal: Heath Birkel
Director: Darin Ellis
Assistant Director: Leigh Ann Wilcher

Cast:
Little Red: Ellana Willis
Wolf: Dalton Kunkee
Grandmother: Wyleigh Doyle
Woodsman: Dane Rynearson
Stepmother: Lancey Badgley
Stepsister 1: Alynn Wittuhn
Stepsister 2:Brittany Ellison
Cinderella: Sophia Doyle
Rapunzel: Mikayla McFate
Witch: Weston Kunkee
Squirly (Dwarf): Irelin Rosfield
Shorty (Dwarf 1): Philip Rosfield
Dwarf 2: Kalen Dockweiler
Dwarf 3: Edward Berger
Dwarf 4: Trevor Ross
Dwarf 5: Gavin Robertson
Dwarf 6: Talon Crago
Snow White: Joshua McFate
Pig 1: Cheyney Loper
Pig 2: Gehrt Dickman
Pig 3: Katie Glendy

Technical Crew:
Taylor Conroy, Hagen Ell, Dakota Erstrom, Jade Evens, Emalee Glendy, Adrianna Hild, Garrett Hrupek, Tucker Kratzer, Calyn Laible, Reagan Ross, Jessie Sallach, Sydnee Sallach, Isabelle Stallbaumer, Mya Weverka

WILCOX-HILDRETH | "As the Stomach Turns an adaptation" written by Carol Burnett

Superintendent: Carl Dietz
Principal: Justin Patterson
Director: Carolyn Hance
Assistant Director: Matthew Harms

Cast:
Marian: Alex Pistulka
Gramps: Sidney Gruwell
Cindy: Camryn Potter
Ralph: Aaron Jenkins
Bonnie: McKinley Ritner
Father Coluchi: Jeremy Schepler
Dr. Hoffer: Trevor Young
Joyce: Magnolia Springer
Gaylord Fontaine: Christian Penny
Julia: Abby Quadhamer
Congressman: Trevor Young
Salesman: Trevor Young
Voiceover: Trevor Young
Girl: Jordyn Preston

Technical Crew:
Abby Klein, Skylar Marsh, Abby Quadhamer, Brooke Quadhamer, Noelle Richmond, Riley Ritner, Ryeann Ritner, Claire VanLaningham

Nebraska School Activities Association
LOOMIS | "All Shook Up" written by Joe Di Pietro

Superintendent: Sam Dunn  
Principal: Nate Weaver  
Director: Jeanette Marcy  
Assistant Director: Linda Crandall

Cast:  
Chad: Thomas Crandall  
Warden: Alex Booe  
Sylvia: Megan Butler  
Lorraine: Georgia Crandall  
Natalie/Ed: Olivia O’Clair  
Dennis: Damien Jensen  
Dean Hyde: Khaleb Pafford  
Mayor Matilda Hyde: Sarah Hemmele  
Sheriff Earl: Isaac Dunn  
Sandra Museum Director: Paige Booe  
Carolyn Jean: Cali Terrell  
Dee Ann: Kassedy Pafford  
Barbara/Statue: Makennaht Titas  
Marsha Rae: Reily Brown  
Patty Lynn: Ryann Herrenbruck  
Steve/Bus Driver: Alex Booe  
Al: Andrew Booe  
Ronnie: Daniel Hermanson  
Alex: Grayson Trumble  
Paul: Carter Hadley  
Town Person: Seth Nicholas, Andrew Dennis

Technical Crew:  
Chloe Amelang, Kaela Essex, Quinn Johnson, Emma Larson, Jackson Lauby

CHAMBERS | "The Book of Everything" written by Adapted by Richard Tulloch, From the novel by Guus Kuijer

Superintendent: Frank Jesse  
Principal: Trevor Anderson  
Director: Jeremy Woeppel  
Assistant Director: Nancy Woeppel

Cast:  
Thomas: Cade Farewell  
Margo: Brooke Ehlers  
Eliza: Alexis Butterfield  
Mother: Brooklynn Burrell  
Father: Casey Duba  
Mrs. Van Amersfoort: Andrew Keoning  
Bumbiter: Dylan Macklem  
Jesus: Starlea Bowen  
Ensemble Lead: Starlea Bowen  
Ensemble: Mary Walnower, Megan Homolka  
Artistic Director: Starlea Bowen  
Accompanist: Nathaniel Larson  
Street Children / Congregation: Sydney Beed, Emma Green, Jorae Whitaker

Technical Crew:  
Kyra Farewell, Jordan Laetsch
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SHICKLEY | "The Seven Nasty Princesses" written by Edith Weiss

Superintendent: Sadie Coffey  
Principal: Erik Sokol  
Director: Kristin Witte  
Co-Director: Sadie Coffey

Cast:  
Witch Barfett: Caitlin Mosier  
Witch Hurlish: Jadyn Kleinschmidt  
Snoglie: Raleigh Shipley  
Snitch: Blake Schiegel  
Snarflie: Cadden Carlson  
Bert: Josiah Kamler  
Queen Aquamarine: Alyssa Nolt  
Princess Ruby: Kaylee Noel  
Tess: Madison Sokol  
Princess Sapphire: Courtney Nolt  
Princess Diamond: Bryn Kadel  
Matilda: Manah Silva  
Princess Garnet: Briana Janing  
Princess Emerald: Kenzie Bohling  
Hilda: Abbigail Jamison  
Princess Amethyst: Madeline Kamler  
Princess Pumice: Taryn Fiala  
Louie: Elijah Noel  
Prince John: Landon Johnson

Technical Crew:  
Jackson Grote, Caleb Hendrickson, Isaac Kamler, Macy Kamler, Dalton Kleinschmidt, Brooklynn Nelson, Nathan Nelson, Nolan O'Brien, Austin Plock, Reid Richards, Taylor Silva, Justin Stengel, Brock Swartzendruber, Joshua Swartzendruber

MCPHERSON COUNTY | "Dark Road" written by Laura Lundgren Smith

Superintendent: Dana Jeppson  
Principal: Deb Brownfield  
Director: Robyn Dalton  
Assistant Directors: Melissa Sandager, Trent Neal, Sheila Neal, Yogi Jones, Aaron Sandager, Kami Florea

Cast:  
Present Greta: Jency Starr  
Guard: Garrett Neal  
Ms. Daimler: Abigail Gooscy  
Lise: Hollieana Watson  
Past Greta: Theresa Ascherl  
Commandant: Garrett Neal  
Marga: Katelyn Powers  
Ingrid: Rainah Holm  
Prisoner 1: Aubrey Schulits  
Prisoner 2: Alexx Starr  
Prisoner 3: Addison Starr  
Prisoner 4: Tabitha Viter  
Prisoner 5, Girl: Alyssa Magana  
Doctor: Malaky Johnston  
Observer: Lane Watson

Technical Crew:  
Aliassa Apperson, Ashton Apperson, Kadie Ascherl, Megan Coffman, Nick Gifford, Camron White
**LEIGH | "Phantom of the Playground" written by Jarod Ockander**

Superintendent: Stephanie Petersen  
Principal: Troy Holmberg  
Director: Kylie Hollatz  
Assistant Directors: Megan Hillen and Michkayla Wietfeld

Class:
- Mrs. Lefevre: Reagan Settje
- Mr. Firmin: Cort Pokorney
- Mr. Andre: Audie Tejkl
- Mr. Stooge: Carson Ahrens
- Carlotta: Kaegan Held
- Child: Meranda Kudima
- Brooke: Alicia Holmberg
- Ashley: Payje Rayback
- Raeul: Cameron Miller
- Christine: Holly Kuh
- Phantom of the Playground: Logan Becher
- Meg: Bianca Aguirre
- Kid: Makenna Held, Cassidy Hoffman, Justine Thompson, Rylee Olson, Alissa Kasik, Kayden Schumacher, Kyleigh Rayback, Kennedy Settje, Mackenzie Williams, Riana Grotelueschen, Natalie Brabec, Kanyon Held, Taylor Larson, Abbigail Brabec, Alexis Schroeder, Madison Noonan

Technical Crew:
Kevin Becerril, Daniel Beller, Jacob Eisenmann, Taya Gross, Raoul Heilmann, Layne Krutz, Emily Loseke, Nestor Mendoza, Aiden Miller, Madisyn Pelan, Logan Schroeder, Morgan Voborny, Calvin Wemhoff, Zane Williams, Trevor Zulkoski

---

**ST. EDWARD | "Captain Bree and Her Lady Pirates" written by Martin A. Follose, Music by: Bill Francouer**

Superintendent: Justin Frederick  
Principal: Darren Luebbe  
Director: Chase King  
Assistant Director: Jocelyn Kuncl

Class:
- Captain Jennings: Alias Schumacher
- Fergus: Kean Cruise
- Madam Prescot: Sophie Reeves
- Samuel: Justin Miller
- Captain Bree: Cora Palmer
- Jane: Mary Blankenship
- Shawna: Miranda Matchett
- Gabby: Maya Baker
- Georgia: Haley Osantowski
- Maggie: Lainey Werts
- Thomas: Tate Sutton
- Admiral Moore: Roy Cumming
- Admiral Moore’s Crew: Cole Mowrey
- Pirates: Emma Olson, Alyssa Reardon

Technical Crew:
Nicholas Barnes, Pearl DeWitt, Kenna Hellbusch, Makayla Matchett, Jacob Riggs-Ramage, Lucien Ruby, Mackenzie Towey, April Trube, Drake White
FALL

GIRLS GOLF
A - Elkhorn South
B - Omaha Duchesne Academy
C - Ogallala

SOFTBALL
A - Papillion-La Vista
B - Crete
C - Bishop Neumann

BOYS TENNIS
A - Lincoln Southwest
B - Elkhorn South

GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY
A - Millard West
B - Aurora
C - Holdrege
D - Ainsworth

BOYS CROSS COUNTRY
A - Papillion-La Vista South
B - Omaha Skutt Catholic
C - Holdrege
D - Malcolm

VOLLEYBALL
A - Omaha Marian
B - Omaha Skutt Catholic
C1 - Wahoo
C2 - Superior
D1 - Johnson-Brock
D2 - Exeter-Milligan

FOOTBALL
A - Omaha North
B - York
C1 - Norfolk Catholic
C2 - Yutan
D1 - East Butler
D2 - Bruning-Davenport/Shickley

UNIFIED SPORTS, BOWLING
Alliance

PLAY PRODUCTION
A - Gretna
B - David City
C1 - Crofton
C2 - Hartington-Newcastle
D1 - Wausa
D2 - Leigh

WINTER

WRESTLING
A - Lincoln East
B - Omaha Skutt Catholic
C - Valentine
D - Burwell

DUAL WRESTLING
A - Kearney
B - Omaha Skutt Catholic
C - Broken Bow
D - Burwell

GIRLS SWIMMING & DIVING
A - Lincoln Southwest

BOYS SWIMMING & DIVING
A - Creighton Preparatory School

GIRLS BASKETBALL
A - Omaha Westside
B - Elkhorn
C1 - Columbus Scutus
C2 - Superior
D1 - North Central
D2 - Falls City Sacred Heart

BOYS BASKETBALL
A - Creighton Preparatory School
B - York
C1 - Wahoo
C2 - Ponca
D1 - Lourdes Central Catholic
D2 - Falls City Sacred Heart

JOURNALISM
A - Omaha Marian
B - Columbus Scutus

GIRLS TENNIS
A - Millard North
B - Elkhorn

BOYS SOCCER
A - South Sioux City
B - Brownell-Talbot/Concordia

BASEBALL
A - Creighton Preparatory School
B - Omaha Roncalli Catholic

GIRLS TRACK & FIELD
A - Lincoln Southwest
B - Syracuse
C - Aquinas Catholic
D - Giltner

BOYS TRACK & FIELD
A - Lincoln High
B - Beatrice
C - Hartington-Newcastle
D - Axtell

BOYS GOLF
A - Norfolk
B - York
C - Grand Island Central Catholic
D - West Holt

SPEECH
A - Creighton Preparatory School
B - York
C1 - Wahoo
C2 - Ponca
D1 - Lourdes Central Catholic
D2 - Falls City Sacred Heart

SPRING

GIRLS BASKETBALL
A - Omaha Westside
B - Elkhorn
C1 - Columbus Scutus
C2 - Superior
D1 - North Central
D2 - Falls City Sacred Heart

BOYS BASKETBALL
A - Creighton Preparatory School
B - York
C1 - Wahoo
C2 - Ponca
D1 - Lourdes Central Catholic
D2 - Falls City Sacred Heart

JOURNALISM
A - Omaha Marian
B - Columbus Scutus

GIRLS TENNIS
A - Millard North
B - Elkhorn

BOYS SOCCER
A - South Sioux City
B - Brownell-Talbot/Concordia

BASEBALL
A - Creighton Preparatory School
B - Omaha Roncalli Catholic

GIRLS TRACK & FIELD
A - Lincoln Southwest
B - Syracuse
C - Aquinas Catholic
D - Giltner

BOYS TRACK & FIELD
A - Lincoln High
B - Beatrice
C - Hartington-Newcastle
D - Axtell

BOYS GOLF
A - Norfolk
B - York
C - Grand Island Central Catholic
D - West Holt

SPEECH
A - Creighton Preparatory School
B - York
C1 - Wahoo
C2 - Ponca
D1 - Lourdes Central Catholic
D2 - Falls City Sacred Heart
START HERE.
GO ANYWHERE.

Whether you want to start earning a pay check sooner or you want to pursue a four-year degree, Northeast has an option for you. Either way you choose, you can start a successful career at Northeast!

Apply today! Visit northeast.edu
CHAMPIONSHIP HISTORY

CLASS A CHAMPIONS, RUNNERS-UP

1977 Gretna, York
1978 Wayne, Omaha Westside
1981 (AA) Ralston, Kearney
1984 Millard North, Lincoln High
1985 Papillion-La Vista, Grand Island
1988 Ralston, Lincoln High & Millard South
1990 Lincoln High, Grand Island
1991 Millard North, Grand Island
1992 Ralston, Elkhorn
1995 Norfolk, Ralston
1996 Norfolk, Ralston
1997 Norfolk, Millard South
1999 Millard South, Ralston
1999 Millard South, Norfolk
1997 Norfolk, Papillion-La Vista & Millard South
2001 Lincoln South, Lincoln High
2000 Ralston, Millard South
1999 Millard South, Ralston
1998 Millard South, Norfolk
1997 Norfolk, Papillion-La Vista & Millard South
1996 Norfolk, Ralston
1995 Norfolk, Ralston
1994 Ralston, Elkhorn
1993 Grand Island, Lincoln Southeast
1992 Papillion-La Vista, Lincoln High
1991 Millard North, Grand Island
1990 Lincoln High, Grand Island
1989 Ralston, Lincoln High
1988 Ralston, Lincoln High & Omaha Burke
1987 Lincoln Southeast, Papillion-La Vista
1986-87 Lincoln High, Millard North
1986 Millard North, Kearney
1985 Papillion-La Vista, Lincoln Northeast
1984 Millard North, Lincoln Southeast
1983 Lincoln Southeast, Omaha Westside
1982 Lincoln East, Ralston
1981 (AA) Ralston, Kearney (A) Lexington, Plattsmouth
1980 Tie for 1st, Kearney, Alliance & Lincoln Northeast
1979 Lincoln Southeast, Lincoln East
1978 Wayne, Omaha Westside
1977 Lincoln East, Valley
1976 Lincoln Southeast, Auburn
1975 Wayne, Creighton Preparatory

CLASS A OUTSTANDING MALE PERFORMERS

1977 Landon Watson, Gretna
1976 Dawson Langholt, Gretna
1975 Scott Beran, Gretna
1974 Nash Jack, Lincoln High
1973 David Beran, Gretna
1972 Trevor Hudson, South Sioux City
1971 Benjamin Hayworth, Gretna
1970 Jordan Ball, Lincoln North Star
2009 Adam Kovar, Lincoln North Star
2008 Jesse Merriman, Gretna
2007 David Stein, Scottsbluff
2006 Michael Maly, Lincoln High
2005 Josh Parker, Bellevue East
2004 Caleb Eigsti, Fremont
2003 Robert Gordy, Millard South
2002 Mike Leaman, Millard South
2001 Nathan Weiss, Lincoln Southeast
2000 Greg Place, Millard South
1999 Steve Krambeck, Millard South
1998 Eric Salonis, Millard South
1997 Tim McConnell, Norfolk
1996 Ryan Kiefer, Norfolk
1995 Craig Fitzpatrick, Lincoln High
1994 Marty Martinez, Lincoln High
1993 Ryan Murphy, Grand Island
1992 Justin Schultz, Grand Island
1991 Justin Schultz, Grand Island
1990 Seth Fox, Grand Island
1989 Andy Kozak, Grand Island
1988 Patrick Wolfe, Lincoln High
1987 Lee Denker, Papillion-La Vista
1986-87 Tom Boelstraff, Lincoln High
1986 Tom Boelstraff, Lincoln High
1985 Monty Buchanan, Papillion-La Vista
1984 Shon Little, Kearney
1983 Michael Kadenacy, Papillion-La Vista
1982 Jim Napierski, Millard North
1981 Emily Baldridge, York
1980 Jessica Hernandez, Schuyler
1979 Mia Virgillo, Gretna
1978 Elissa Coffin, Norfolk
1977 Rachel Schollaert, Gretna
1976 Gabriella Montemarano, Gretna
1975 Gabriella Montemarano, Gretna
1974 Taylor White, Gretna
1973 Brittney Ernesti, Lincoln North Star
2020 Lindsay Dole, Papillion-La Vista
1991 Jami Primmer, Papillion-La Vista
1990 Shandra Cast, Grand Island
1989 Cassie Lindsay, Scottsbluff
1988 Barbie Feldman, Omaha Burke
1987 Andrea Portes, Lincoln Southeast
1986-87 Ginger Dzerk, Lincoln High
1986 Amy Rundstrom, Kearney
1985 Tasha Manegold, Papillion-La Vista
1984 Julie Eakins, Millard North
1983 Shane Rowan, Lincoln Southeast
1982 Deme Johnson, Grand Island

CLASS B CHAMPIONS, RUNNERS-UP

2017 David City, Cozad
2016 York, Ogallala
2015 Schuyler, Gothenburg
2014 York, Kearney Catholic
2013 York, Concordia
2012 Alliance, Milford
2011 Ogallala, David City
2010 Bennington, Alliance
2009 Alliance, Norris
2008 Ogallala, Fillmore Central
2007 Gretna, Minden
2006 Gretna, Pierce
2005 Ogallala, Ogallala
2004 Gretna, Minden
2003 Ogallala, Gretna
2002 Norris, Gretna
2001 Norris, Gretna
1999 Gretna, Wayne
1998 Gretna, Wayne
1997 Cozad, Wayne
1996 Gretna, Cozad
1995 Gretna, Cozad
1994 Wayne, Gretna
1993 Wayne, Gretna
1992 Gretna, Hartington Cedar Catholic
1991 Gretna, Omaha Mercy
1990 Cozad, Wayne
1989 Gretna, Raymond Central
1988 Gretna, Hartington Cedar Catholic
1987 Gretna, Loup City
1986-87 Tie for 1st, Seward & Norris
1986 Cozad, Seward
1985 Gothenburg, Sidney
1984 Grand Island Northwest, Aquinas
1983 Cozad, Wayne
1982 Greenoth, Cozad
1981 Gothenburg, Cozad
1980 Grant, Omaha Brownell Talbot
1979 Tie for 1st, Norfolk Catholic, Plainview & North Platte St. Patrick
1978 Tie for 1st, Morrill & St. Mary’s
1977 Lourdes Central Catholic, Norfolk Catholic
1976 North Platte St. Patrick, Clay Center
1975 Norfolk Catholic, North Platte St. Patrick

CLASS B OUTSTANDING MALE PERFORMERS

2017 Carrie Osborn, Cozad
2016 Clare Fiore, Omaha Concordia
2015 Marisol Velaz, Schuyler
2014 Erin Husmann, Kearney Catholic
2013 BreeAnna Gibbs, York
2012 Kaylee Mensik, Milford
2011 Elizabeth Hruska, David City
2010 Michaela Noble, Bennington
2009 Amy Harris, Alliance
2008 Michaela Hruska, David City
2007 Tessie Stednitz, Gretna
2006 Amy Catsinas, Waverly
2005 Jessica Dun, Gretna
2004 Quincey Klein, Minden
2003 Katie Karel, Seward
2002 Avery Spessard, Gretna
2001 JoAnna Thomas, Ogallala
2000 Jill Wieskamp, Norris
1999 Eve Legacie, Gretna
1998 Josi Knapp, Cozad
1997 Leticia Plucknett, Ogallala
1996 Mary Billings, Ogallala
1995 Christine Mueri, Seward
1994 Jennifer Simpson, Gretna
1993 Robyn Donner, Cozad
1992 Shawna Anderson, Gretna
1991 Colleen Kuiper, Gretna
1990 Donna Gould, Raymond Central
1989 Anita Menke, Cozad
1988 Julie Federson, Lexington
1987 Jenny Coyan, Gretna
1986-87 April Haldeman, Gretna
1986 Jane Garner, Cozad
1985 Leslie Robinson, Sidney
1984 Sue Hadan, North Platte
1983 Annette Smock, Cozad
1982 Amy Mielke, Gretna

CLASS B OUTSTANDING FEMALE PERFORMERS

2017 Carie Osborn, Cozad
2016 Clare Fiore, Omaha Concordia
2015 Marisol Velaz, Schuyler
2014 Erin Husmann, Kearney Catholic
2013 BreeAnna Gibbs, York
2012 Kaylee Mensik, Milford
2011 Elizabeth Hruska, David City
2010 Michaela Noble, Bennington
2009 Amy Harris, Alliance
2008 Michaela Hruska, David City
2007 Tessie Stednitz, Gretna
2006 Amy Catsinas, Waverly
2005 Jessica Dun, Gretna
2004 Quincey Klein, Minden
2003 Katie Karel, Seward
2002 Avery Spessard, Gretna
2001 JoAnna Thomas, Ogallala
2000 Jill Wieskamp, Norris
1999 Eve Legacie, Gretna
1998 Josi Knapp, Cozad
1997 Leticia Plucknett, Ogallala
1996 Mary Billings, Ogallala
1995 Christine Mueri, Seward
1994 Jennifer Simpson, Gretna
1993 Robyn Donner, Cozad
1992 Shawna Anderson, Gretna
1991 Colleen Kuiper, Gretna
1990 Donna Gould, Raymond Central
1989 Anita Menke, Cozad
1988 Julie Federson, Lexington
1987 Jenny Coyan, Gretna
1986-87 April Haldeman, Gretna
1986 Jane Garner, Cozad
1985 Leslie Robinson, Sidney
1984 Sue Hadan, North Platte
1983 Annette Smock, Cozad
1982 Amy Mielke, Gretna
CLASS C CHAMPIONS, RUNNERS-UP
1995 Stanton, Geneva
1994 Lincoln Christian, Norfolk Catholic
1993 Norfolk Catholic, Hartington Cedar Catholic
1992 Norfolk Catholic, Sandy Creek
1991 Hartington Cedar Catholic, Stanton
1990 Norfolk Catholic, Lyons-Decatur Northeast
1989 Norfolk Catholic, Hartington Cedar Catholic
1988 Geneva, Ponca
1987 Norfolk Catholic, Aquinas
1986-87 Geneva, Rushville
1986 Tie for 1st Ponca, Omaha Duchesne & Loup City
1985 Ponca, Rushville
1984 Norfolk Catholic, Rushville
1983 Norfolk Catholic, Aquinas
1982 Norfolk Catholic, North Loup Scotia
1981 Norfolk Catholic, North Loup Scotia

CLASS C OUTSTANDING MALE PERFORMERS
1995 Tim Murphy, North Platte St. Patrick
1994 Nate Parde, Lincoln Christian
1993 Tom Haase, Rushville
1992 Adam Krepea, Norfolk Catholic
1991 Keith Potts, Hartington Cedar Catholic
1990 Troy Tervilliger, Grant
1989 Jay Kuchta, Hartington Cedar Catholic
1988 Zach Fargoty, Omaha Cathedral
1987 Christopher Gotschall, West Holt
1986-87 Troy Neujahr, West Holt
1986 Nick Bradley, Randolph
1985 Matt Gotschall, Plainview
1984 Bob Price, Norfolk Catholic
1983 Mark Hofman, Thedford
1982 John Higgins, Bennington

CLASS C OUTSTANDING FEMALE PERFORMERS
1995 Amanda Lamml, Stanton
1994 Jaime Vallicott, Malcolm
1993 Mark Hofman, Thedford
1992 Mary Smekal, Norfolk Catholic
1991 Mary Allard, North Loup Scotia
1990 Trista Bocas, Grant
1989 Janine Voss, Lincoln Christian
1988-87 Sonja Maryott, Lyons Decatur Northeast
1987 Tiffany White, Omaha Duchesne
1986 Tammy Obermiller, Rushville
1985 Terry Jones, Rushville
1984 Heidi Johnson, Alma
1983 Cheryl Smith, Bennington

CLASS C1 CHAMPIONS, RUNNERS-UP
2017 Colleen Fulton, Loup City
2016 Eve Beetham, Pawnee City
2015 Morgan Curlo, Loup City
2014 Mina Haussler, Blue Hill
2013 Savannah Scoville, Hartington
2012 Michaela Dendinger, Hartington
2011 Celina Cao, Alma
2010 Kelsey Erhart, Osceola
2009 Riley Dohmen, Creighton
2008 Alyssa Becker, Axtell
2007 Ana Cathcart, Johnson-Brock
2006 Jennifer Hersherberger, Superior
2005 Katlynn Yost, Lourdes Central Catholic
2004 Sami Alvis, Cross County
2003 Jillian Liesemeyer, Lourdes Central Catholic
2002 Sarah Buchanan, Cedar Bluffs
2001 Sarah Buchanan, Cedar Bluffs
2000 Shae Shiers, Grant
1999 Abbie Farrens, Lyons-Decatur Northeast
1998 Kristina Endorf, Malcolm
1997 Jayc Wilson, Rushville
1996 Brooke Dean, Rushville

CLASS D CHAMPIONS, RUNNERS-UP
1995 South Platte, Litchfield
1994 Beemer, Coleridge
1993 Chester-Hubbell-Byron, Potter-Dix
1992 St. Isidore, Lincoln
1991 Chester-Hubbell-Byron, Pottery-Dix
1990 Potter-Dix, Callaway
1989 Bruning, Sidney St. Patrick
1988 Potter-Dix, Stalin
1987 St. Edward, Niobrara
1986-87 Stalin, North Loup Scotia
1986 North Loup Scotia, Thedford
1985 Omaha Brownell Talbot, Omaha
1984 Litchfield, Thedford
1983 Winside, Thedford
1982 Alliance St. Agnes, Callaway
1981 Wobash, Wheatland

CLASS D OUTSTANDING MALE PERFORMERS
1996 Clay Schroeder, Coleridge
1994 Jon Martin, Beemer
1993 Lance Kuhlm, Chester-Hubbell-Byron
1992 J.C. Calhoun, Stapleton
1991 Brad Clark, Elgin
1990 Chris Seip, Wallace
1989 Ted Peck, Beemer
1988 Steve Sorenson, Stapleton
1987 Scott Moran, St. Edward
1986-87 Willie Thorpe, Sidney St. Patrick
1986 Guy Fisher, Thedford
1985 Bryan Carmody, Omaha Brownell Talbot
1984 Mike Ruska, Sidney St. Patrick
1983 Mark Hofman, Thedford
1982 David Downey, Anselmo-Merino

CLASS D OUTSTANDING FEMALE PERFORMERS
1995 Lisa Wilson, Lourdes Central Catholic
1994 Kristine Bradfield, Beemer
1993 Janelle Musil, Callaway
1992 Peter Reckling, Louisville
1991 Brad Hoesing, Laurel-Concord
1990 Mike Hesch, North Loup Scotia
1989 Bruning, Sidney St. Patrick
1991 Lana Kramer, Stapleton
1990 Amy Holtmeier, Meridian
1989 Katina Edzards, Bruning
1988 Tinia Hartman, Winside
1987 Angie Miller, Potter-Dix
1986 -HI Toni Shoemaker, North Loup Scotia
1986 Toni Shoemaker, North Loup Scotia
1985 Tracy Schairer, Omaha Brownell Talbot
1983-84 Holly Lewis, Litchfield
1983 Lucy Compton, Callaway
1982 Maria Clouse, Callaway

CLASS D1 CHAMPIONS, RUNNERS-UP
2017 Wausa, Johnson-Brock
2016 Wausa, Osceola
2015 Wausa, Paxton
2014 Wausa, Humphrey St. Francis
2013 Wausa, Paxton
2012 Wausa, Bertrand
2011 Humphrey St. Francis, Bertrand
2010 Wilcox-Hildreth, Humphrey St. Francis
2009 Clarkson, Nebraska Lutheran
2008 Winside, Osceola
2007 Humphrey St. Francis, Osceola
2006 Johnson-Brock, Anselmo-Merna
2005 Potter-Dix, Bruning-Davenport
2004 Bertrand, Hyannis
2003 Bruning-Davenport, Potter-Dix
2002 Clarkson, Bruning-Davenport
2001 Potter-Dix, Arnold
2000 Potter-Dix, Clarkson
1999 Potter-Dix, Wauneta-Palisade
1998 Potter-Dix, Clarkson
1997 Potter-Dix, Wauneta-Palisade
1996 Coleridge, Stapleton

CLASS D1 OUTSTANDING MALE PERFORMERS
2017 Taylor Kumm, Wausa
2016 Gaige Hegge, Wausa
2015 Ryan Kumm, Wausa
2014 Cody Hardwick, Paxton
2013 Trevor McCauley, Wausa
2012 Ryan Dahlgren, Bertrand
2011 Michael McPhillips, Humphrey St. Francis
2010 Zach McPhillips, Humphrey St. Francis
2009 August Jeske, Nebraska Lutheran
2008 Kyle Mundl, Winside
2007 Seth Peterson, Osceola
2006 Mark Neddenriep, Johnson-Brock
2005 Jerod Walburn, Bruning-Davenport
2004 Craig Damneh, Bertrand
2003 Paul Philippi, Bruning-Davenport
2002 John Anderson, Axtell
2001 Landon Haack, Potter-Dix
2000 Jade Enevoldsen, Potter-Dix
1999 Darrell Cech, Clarkson
1998 Joey Enevoldsen, Potter-Dix
1997 Jason Dannely, St. Edward
1996 Josh Pinkelman, Coleridge

CLASS D1 OUTSTANDING FEMALE PERFORMERS
2017 Brynn Westenburg, Johnson-Brock
2016 Macy Gustafson, Osceola
2015 Regan Hennings, Wausa
2014 Claire Vanness, Wausa
2013 Morgan Kumm, Wausa
2012 Morgan Kumm, Wausa
2011 Taylor Holz, Potter-Dix
2010 Yazmin Bentz, West Boyd
2009 Marisol Herling, Clarkson
2008 Chelsey Milenkovich, Winside
2007 Molly McPhillips, Humphrey St. Francis
2006 Michaela Staub, Winside
2005 Blaire Hokamp, Winside
2004 Laura Neiman, Coleridge
2003 April Armstrong, Minatare
2002 Jenna Bowman, Bruning-Davenport
2001 Abby Bruning, Bruning-Davenport
2000 Ashley Braun, St. Mary’s
1999 Ashley Mueller, Potter-Dix
1998 Courtney Fenske, Sargent
1997 Shauna Larson, Potter-Dix
1996 Suzanne Osnes, Stapleton

CLASS D2 CHAMPIONS, RUNNERS-UP
2017 Leigh, Loomis
2016 Hyannis, Leigh
2015 Leigh, Potter-Dix
2014 Hyannis, Callaway
2013 Hyannis, Bruning-Davenport
2012 Bruning-Davenport, Hyannis
2011 Lindsay Holy Family, Bruning-Davenport
2010 Wausa, Lindsay Holy Family
2009 Wausa, St. Mary’s
2008 Wausa, Hyannis
2007 Wausa, Hyannis
2006 Wausa, Hyannis
2005 Coleridge, Arcadia
2004 Potter-Dix, Keya Paha
2003 St. Mary’s, Wytot
2002 Wytot, Sargent
2001 Wytot, Beemer
2000 Beemer, Callaway
1999 Wytot, Bruning
1998 Wytot, Lourdes Central Catholic
1997 Beemer, Maxwell
1996 Wytot, Maxwell

CLASS D2 OUTSTANDING MALE PERFORMERS
2017 Cort Pohkorny, Leigh
2016 Nate Sandoz, Niobrara
2015 Cort Pohkorny, Leigh
2014 Gabe Haney, Hyannis
2013 Landon Jutten, Wauneta-Palisade
2012 Ty Waits, McPherson County
2011 Jacob McGinley, Bruning-Davenport
2010 Zach Hemmer, Lindsay Holy Family
2009 Lane Swedberg, Wallace

CLASS D2 OUTSTANDING FEMALE PERFORMERS
2017 Eden McCain, Loomis
2016 Audra Kipps, Hyannis
2015 Vayle Berger, Callaway
2014 Isabel Safarik, Hyannis
2013 Brandi Bailey, Hyannis
2012 Brandi Bailey, Hyannis
2011 Kyra Johnston, Lindsay Holy Family
2010 Kayla Lane, Arcadia
2009 Josi Hasenauer, Wallace
2008 Erika Baltzell, Pleasanton
2007 Nicole Tegtmeier, Bruning-Davenport
2006 Lauren Thorrell, Wausa
2005 Laura Nieman, Coleridge
2004 China Wiese, Lindsay Holy Family
2003 Whitney Whittler, Banner County
2002 Sarah Boeckmann, Wausa
2001 Joslyn Heimes, Wytot
2000 Chelsey Petz, Beemer
1999 Cynthia Artz, Wallace
1998 Jennifer Jackson, Wytot
1997 Tammy Lingblooom, Maxwell
1996 Tammy Lingblooom, Maxwell

MOST STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Gretna, 24
Norfolk Catholic, 12
Wausa, 11
Potter-Dix, 9
Laurel-Concord, 7
Stanton, 7
Lincoln High, 6
Lincoln Southeast, 5
Wausa, 5
Ralston, 5
Norfolk Catholic, 5
Bruning-Davenport, 5
Lincoln North Star, 5
Lincoln Southeast, 5
Lourdes Central Catholic, 5
Lincoln, 5
Ord, 5
Ralston, 5
Bruning, 5
Burke, 5
Norton, 5
Humphrey St. Francis, 5
Lincoln, 5
Lincoln East, 5
Lincoln North Star, 5
Lourdes Central Catholic, 5
North Platte, 5
Osceola, 5
Pawnee City, 5
Randolph, 5
Fillmore Central, 5
Johnson-Brock, 3

SCHOOLS WITH MOST OUTSTANDING INDIVIDUAL AWARD WINNERS
Gretna, 27
Stanton, 11
Millard South, 9
Potter-Dix, 9
Wausa, 9
Grand Island, 7
Laurel-Concord, 7
Lincoln High, 7
Norfolk Catholic, 7
Bruning-Davenport, 6
Coleridge, 6
Papillion-La Vista, 6
Seward, 6
Wayne, 6
C зad, 6
Beemer, 5
Hyannis, 5
Lincoln North Star, 5
Lincoln Southeast, 5
Lourdes Central Catholic, 5
Malcolm, 5
Ord, 5
Ralston, 5
Rushville, 5
Winside, 5
Wynot, 5
Yorks, 5
David City, 5
Callaway, 4
Cedar Bluffs, 4
Hartington, 4
Norfolk, 4
Osceola, 4
Lincoln, 4
Stapleton, 4
Wallace, 4
Loup City, 4
Bennington, 3
Burke, 3
Clarkson, 3
Gothenburg, 3
Humphrey St. Francis, 3
Kearney, 3
Lincoln Christian, 3
Lincoln Holy Family, 3
Mindem, 3
Norris, 3
North Loup-Scotia, 3
Osceola, 3
Pawnee City, 3
Randolph, 3
Fillmore Central, 3
Johnson-Brock, 3
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